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Book preservation still important in digital age
Despite the increased prevalence and
popularity of e-books – those available in
digital formats – the printing of books has
not disappeared and their preservation is
becoming increasingly important. They not
only provide information, but they are also
important for their aesthetic and historic
value.
The interim director of the university
museum at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville, Erin Vigneau-Dimick, is
a book preservation expert. A native of
Hartford Conn., she obtained her bachelor’s of fine arts at the Massachusetts
College of Art in Boston, and her masters’
of fine arts from The University of the Arts
in Philadelphia. She began her career as a
photographer because her father, an architect, had a Nikon camera that he taught her
how to use. She said that photography has
played a large role in her career.
“I definitely use photography a great
deal in my work,” she said. “And I enjoy
it as a personal pursuit. But my work has
evolved from photography into print making, then into book arts, and finally into
book conservation.” Since some books are
printed to serve as pieces of art, it’s questionable whether or not e-books will end
that practice.
“That’s a really complex question,”
Vigneau-Dimick said. “Books as objects
are still very important to us. One of the
reasons that we teach books as a subject
in art departments is that it really allows
students to deal with a much more complex idea, both of space and of time.”
She pointed to an important reason why
printed books will probably not disappear
completely.
“It doesn’t give you the same experience as holding the object in your hand,”
she said of the e-book, “and that personal
nature and the relationship that you have
with the book as an object. I think that artists that still work with books as an object
are trying to get to that, to still increase
that personal relationship, that one on
one.”
And the tangible nature of the printed
book is not its only benefit, she added.
“We do make digital copies in order
to increase their access, but there is stuff
that does not come out in the digital copy,
including the quality of print marks or
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plate marks, aspects of certain signatures
and prints,” she said.
Books can also reveal things about their
owners. “You can really see the notations
on a book that was owned by someone,
not written by them, but used by them
in their own practice, whether they are a
scientist or a philosopher and you can’t
see that always in the digital images,”
she added. A major part of the mission of
libraries and museums is to make material
available to researchers. “Researchers real-
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• Group 5 Concrete Supply of IL for the concrete contract for $38,730 class
SI (sidewalk) ready-mix concrete and class PP (pavement patching) ready-mix
concrete
• Group 6 – Polo Trucking for coarse aggregate, CA-5 for $1,516.25
• Group 7 – Roy Wolfmeier Truck Service for Coarse Aggregate, CA-6 for
$14,586
• Group 8 – Beelman Logistics, LLC for Coarse Aggregate in the amount of
$3,285.
A motion and second were made and the item was approved. The award will
be up for approval by the city council at its next meeting.
In other business, the committee approved the purchase of three 2015 Ford
F-550 cab and chassis for $185,095 from Bob Ridings Ford.
Sirko explained this item is for the purchase of three new small dump trucks
to be used by the street, water, and sewer departments.
"They use them on a daily basis, whether it's hauling materials to job sites,
whether it's hauling materials off of job sites orplowing snow in the winter
time. These trucks get used a lot," Sirko said.
The purchase is for only the cab and chassis as the dump body can be purchased for less then what the state bid has it for.
"The state bid does have a dump body option, but after looking at the dealer
offered option and talking with a local supplier, Woody's Municipal (Supply
Company), they can do better in an open market quote for the same, if not better dump body, hydraulics package as the state bid dealer can. So, we feel that
if have the knowledge that a local supplier can already beat the state bid price,
when we go into that bidding market, we will actually bid them in-house, three
at one time we should be able to lower their price even more," Sirko said.
The trucks are expected to be in use in approximately 16 weeks from when
the city council approves the purchase.
A motion and second were made and the item was approved. The purchase
will be up for approval by the city council.
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Officers arrived at the scene and determined there was a probable domestic
battery and identified a suspect, Vaughn.
While officers investigated, it was determined that Vaughn had allegedly
intentionally broken the victim’s cell phone during the incident. Vaughn was
later identified and located walking along the bike trail near the apartment
complexes.
He was detained and when probable cause was established to arrest Vaughn,
he allegedly started resisting by kicking and pulling away from the officers.
Vaughn had to be subdued using a teaser several times.
Officers were able to get Vaughn in custody and into the squad car but Vaughn
allegedly had kicked both Glen Carbon Police Sgt. Wayne White and Sgt. James
Jones during the arrest, causing non-incapacitating injuries.
Vaughn was transported to the Madison County Jail and is still in custody.
Bail is set at $100,000.
A preliminary hearing has been set for July 25 with Judge Neil Schroeder.
The Madison County State’s Attorney also filed charges of alleged felony theft
over $500 against Ryan J. Redmond, 20, of 77 Devon Court, Edwardsville, on
June 16.
A press release from Zarr states Walmart loss prevention conducted an internal
investigation on one of its employees, Redmon, who had allegedly been stealing
money out of the cash registers for approximately a month.
In total, Redmond allegedly stole more than $500, making it a felony.
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Levin recalls meeting and instantly connecting with a young girl who desperately wanted to learn her name. “She wanted me to write my name on her
hand,” said Levin. After that, the girl walked around saying “Andrea” for the
rest of the day. Other children followed suit, and before Levin knew it, all the
kids were asking her to write her name on their hands.
“It was so awesome to still be able to connect with them and still develop
friendships even though we couldn’t really talk,” said Levin.
Cassidy called the trip a “life-changing experience,” and both he and Levin
hope to return to Haiti in the future.

ly experience the object and really see the
page and really understand, perhaps even
experience, what a reader of that era felt
when they once were holding that book,”
she explained.
According to Vigneau-Dimick, book
preservation experts are becoming more
in demand. “Overall, communities, states,
and federal agencies are understanding
more and more how important that preservation is,” she said. “These certainly are
items that will fall apart unless digitized,

so that’s one way of preservation. There
are items that people want to access in
terms of records, and being able to see
those papers is very important.” She provided another example of when the skills
of a book preservationist are needed.
“When I was at Princeton University, for
example, the author Tony Morrison had a
fire and many of her records got burned,”
she said. “We actually took everything out
and formed piles and encapsulated what
was left so all the notes from her novels

could be kept for her and future researchers. And the only way that can be done is
by trained professionals. We encapsulated
every page so we could see how she made
the notes, how she developed her novels.”
Book preservation can be a slow, painstaking process. “There is both an object
and physical inventory that you must do,
and then you also have to do a historical inventory, because you really need to
understand if it is an original binding,”
she explained. “One of the things we are
always looking at in preservation is what
is historical, what is not historical, and the
choice we make on whether or not we keep
that. Is that interim binding important to
us?” When she works in libraries she has to
decide whether a book has been rebound
for decorative purposes.
“One of the things we always look at
when pages are falling out and the cover
is falling off is if the book can be handled,”
she said. “It is one of the most important
things when I look at an item.” She also
looks at its history and at anything that is
torn, broken, or falling out. “I want to not
only put it together, but put it together so
you can open it,” she said. “Many books
are bound very tightly and when you go
to open them you can’t see much in them.”
She said that she tries to transmit her
passion for book presentation among
students. “I was really given a wonderful opportunity here at SIUE,” she said.
“Teaching my students that a book is not
necessarily just this codex of pages. It
can be a scroll, it can be a physical square
object, and I sort of teach my students
about what does a book mean. Does it have
to have words? Does it have to have actual
pages? And we sort of usually work down
to a definition that it’s about time and
about the passage of time.”
Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,”
can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on
WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_
Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.

Highland gears up for Art in the Park
For the Intelligencer
The Highland Arts Council is celebrating
world-class art in a hometown atmosphere with
its eleventh annual Art in the Park. The two-day
juried exhibit and sale of items created by more
than 70 professional artists will be held October
10-12 in Lindendale Park in Highland, Illinois, 35
miles east of St. Louis.
This October the Highland Arts Council is welcoming artists in the following categories: clay,
drawing/pastels, fabric and fiber, glass, graphics/printmaking, jewelry, mixed media, oils/
acrylics, photography, sculpture, watercolor, and
wood. The Council presents a cash award for first
place in each of the 12 categories, as well as four

special awards presenting winners with more
than $10,000 in juried prize money.
Artists must offer original work, displayed on
screens, panels or easels. Artists are required to be
present with their work during all festival hours,
including the Friday night reception. All exhibition requirements, additional information and
a downloadable application form are available
on the Highland Arts Council website (http://
www.HighlandArtsCouncil.org). Submissions
for application and materials are currently being
accepted.
Art in the Park is free and open to the public.
Artwork will be exhibited and offered for sale
in outdoor booths from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday, October 11 and on Sunday, October 12
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The weekend long event

also hosts live entertainment, including music,
delicious food, KidsKreations area, Art Gallery…
Just for Kids and a Dueling Desserts competition.
The Highland Arts Council actively promotes
the arts in the community of Highland through
a variety of activities and projects. The Highland
Arts Council provides a showcase for local artists
and an educational opportunity for many members of the community to experience the arts. It
enriches people’s lives though the appreciation
of the arts and providing educational opportunities involved with the arts. The Highland Arts
Council is always looking for new and exciting
ways to promote all areas of the arts as well as
providing budding artists and performers, both
young and old, with new and creative ways to
showcase their talents.

Coal company suing its Illinois rival
ST. LOUIS (AP) — A leading
U.S. coal company is suing a rival
with which it shared confidential
business plans during a deal that
later fizzled, saying the competitor used the proprietary details to
buy up land in southern Illinois
to thwart the accuser's expansion
plans.
Murray Energy Corp., a privately held Ohio-based company,
alleges in a lawsuit Saline County,
Illinois, that Williamson Energy
LLC breached terms of a confidentiality agreement in 2008 when
Murray was trying to sell it operations in the southern Illinois.
Under the agreement, the lawsuit claims, Williamson pledged
not to disclose or use any of
Murray's confidential information
to acquire mineral or property
rights related to Murray's opera-

tions for eight years.
Murray claims Williamson has
done just the opposite since 2009,
buying cherry-picked parcels and
mineral rights at above-market
prices — in some cases, four times
the going rate — "directly in the
path" of Murray's mining operations. Murray alleges it planned to
buy or lease those tracts, that the
parcels are too small to offer mining potential to Williamson, and
that Williamson bought the land
"to hinder MEC's operations to
gain an unfair competitive advantage."
Murray said it has been forced
to spend millions of dollars to
preemptively buy or lease mineral rights, presumably before
Williamson also snatches those.
Williamson had the "clear intent
to illegally block Murray Energy's
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Registration for the event is going on now,
and bikers are encouraged to pre-register
online at www.bikersforbabiesmetroeast.org.
Registration fees for bikers or passengers
are $25 each in advance or $30 the day of the
event. Spectators that will not be riding are
$15 each.
A special pre-registration event will also
take place the night before the event, July 25,
at The Hawg Pit in Grafton.
Registration on July 26, the day of the ride,
will take place at Wild Country’s parking lot
in Collinsville from 8 a.m. to noon with kickstands up at noon. During the registration at
Wild Country, attendees will have the opportunity to purchase a chance to throw darts at
balloons to win donated prizes.
After the ride, at The Hawg Pit, more than a
dozen vendors will have their tents and wares
set up for perusing. “You’ve got t-shirt vendors,
jewelry vendors. We’ve got a new one this year
who will be offering iced coffees,” Smith noted.
“We’ve got a lot of really cool vendors.”

operations, to threaten the jobs of
thousands of coal miners, and to
gain unfair competitive advantage in this very depressed coal
marketplace," Murray said in a
statement.
The lawsuit seeks to prevent
Williamson from further breaching the confidentiality deal, force
Williamson to offer Murray mineral rights to the questioned properties, and order Williamson to pay
Murray "substantial damages."
Messages left by The Associated
Press with Foresight Energy,
Williamson Energy's corporate
parent, have not been returned.
Murray is among the nation's
most vocal coal producers. In May,
the company filed a lawsuit challenging new federal regulations
to cut the amount of coal dust in
coal mines, saying they are over-

Live entertainment will perform after the
ride as well, and the ride happens rain or
shine.
Smith began helping with the ride over a
decade ago when her boss, Eric Jackstadt, was
lobbying to have an Illinois ride, as they once
had, in addition to the Missouri ride. “He
(Eric) kind of got in there and batted for us
and said, "Let’s get this back over in metro
-east,'” Smith said.
When Jackstadt asked her if she’d like to volunteer to help, Smith immediately jumped in.
She said that she and her husband, Kary, actually borrowed a motorcycle to ride their first
year, but then bought their own motorcycle to
participate every year thereafter. “It’s grown
awesomely the last 12 years,” she said.
While all the bikers enjoy the ride, Smith
emphasized that the ride is “all about the
babies” and that all money raised goes to the
March of Dimes. “Bikers for Babies allows
riders and motorcycle lovers to promote and
support the March of Dimes while educating
family and friends about the seriousness of
premature birth, birth defects and other threats
to their health,” she said. “People understand
that these babies, who can not help themselves,
they are the ones that are going to reap the
rewards because all of our money goes to them

ly burdensome and costly to the
industry.
And last month, Murray filed
a federal lawsuit meant to block
the Environmental Protection
Agency's new carbon emissions
for power plants. The proposed
EPA rules seek to reduce global
warming by forcing a 30 percent
cut in carbon dioxide emissions
from 2005 levels by 2030. Murray
calls the rules "illegal, irrational,
and destructive" and argues they
will destroy millions of jobs.
Murray
Energy
employs
more than 7,200 people in West
Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois,
Pennsylvania and Utah, according to the company's web site.
Foresight has 3 billion tons of coal
reserves in central and southern
Illinois, supporting four mining
complexes.

and their families. It’s a great charity.”
Smith stressed the importance of the March
of Dimes organization in the metro area.
“They’ve done so much and it’s not just our
ride,” Smith said. “Outside the box, it touches
so many people. I just hope everybody realizes when they see us out there that they’ll come
out and help us.”
She also provided some March of Dimes
Illinois statistics that offer a small glimpse
into how the March of Dimes helps local
children. “In an average week in Illinois: 453
babies are born pre-term. Every baby is at
risk for a premature birth since we can only
identify about 50 percent of those women
who will give birth before 37 weeks; 295
babies are born low birth-weight. The earlier
the baby is born, the less they will weigh,
the less developed their organs will be and
the more health complications they are likely to face; and 25 babies die before reaching
their first birthday. Babies born early are at
greater risk for breathing problems, brain and
other neurological problems, digestive problems and death,” Smith wrote in an email.
For more information about the 12th Annual
Metro East March of Dimes Bikers for Babies
ride, follow them on Facebook at www.facebook.com/MarchOfDimesBikersMetroEast.

